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‘Boris Island’ or an expanded Heathrow? Making sense of UK
airport policy
Roger Vickerman argues that there is a potential constraint on the wider economy of
London which might provide a block to growth if there is no added runway capacity. There
are two other options besides Heathrow, which in many ways is the easiest option: build a
new airport to modern hub standards with four runways, or develop a network of regional
airports in the South East as a distributed hub.
Earlier in the year both the Prime Minister and George Osborne hinted at a change in the
government’s policy towards airport expansion in
South East England. Bef ore the last election all three
main parties ruled out a third runway at Heathrow and
any early expansion of  Stansted and Gatwick. Since
then Boris Johnson has been championing the case
f or a new airport in the Thames Estuary, dubbed Boris
Island. In May Kent County Council joined the debate
with its own strategy paper on aviation and the South
East Local Enterprise Partnership published a
consultant’s report on airport capacity in the South
East. The debate was theref ore re- ignited on airport
expansion and particularly on the question of  whether
to expand existing airports or build a completely new
one.
The government launched its long-awaited consultation paper on a Draf t Aviation Policy Framework in
July 2012 in which the f oreword by the then Secretary of  State Justine Greening reinf orced the argument
that “The main issue of  contention remains airport, and particularly runway capacity”. In the September
government reshuf f le Greening was moved f rom transport and replaced by Patrick McLoughlin whose
f irst action was to set up a commission, under the chairmanship of  Sir Howard Davies, to investigate and
report on the specif ic issue of  the role of  an airport hub, its contribution to the UK economy and how
this relates to airport capacity. Conveniently f or the government, the commission is not due to report
until af ter the next election in 2015, although it is expected to bring f orward some preliminary f indings by
the end of  2013.
It is clearly right that there needs to be a f undamental and inf ormed debate on the role which aviation
plays, not just in a more integrated transport policy than we have seen f rom any government in recent
years, but in the economy as a whole. To that extent the commission is a welcome move, but it could
also be seen as the classic delaying tactic when a government knows it can never command a majority
f or one particular policy direction. As the Policy Framework document says with ref erence to the various
claims made about capacity: “These posit ions are incompatible and experience with previous proposals
f or a third runway at Heathrow demonstrates that without suf f icient support, particularly at a polit ical
level, it would not be possible f or any government to deliver new capacity, however hard some shout f or
it.”
At the core of  the debate lies a lack of  coherence and consistency in policy and lot of  local polit ics.
Airport policy has f rankly been in a mess since the Roskill Commission into the Third London Airport
reported in 1971. Roskill considered and rejected a Thames Estuary Airport and recommended a site at
Cublington in Bedf ordshire, a recommendation which was rejected by the then government in f avour of
Stansted. This cemented the idea of  the three main airports f or London (Heathrow, Gatwick and
Stansted), each of  which would be subject to serious constraints on development to pacif y local
antipathy. To some extent this policy has had the ef f ect of  spreading the misery of  aircraf t noise over
the widest possible area without being able to maximise the advantages of  a large modern hub airport in
any of  them. There are two arguments here: one is the argument over what capacity is needed – this
involves both runway and terminal capacity; the other is where to put that capacity – can it be distributed
around the country or does it require concentration in one place?
Although air traf f ic growth has slowed down ref lecting the global economic crisis, most f orecasts
suggest that even with rising costs we must expect rising demand, and particularly f or long-haul f lights.
Heathrow operates at almost f ull capacity almost all of  the time. Minor disruptions f rom the weather or
an incident theref ore lead to escalating delays. Such disruptions cause inconvenience to travellers. When
these are business travellers it has an impact on their business activit ies and that has an impact on the
wider economy of  the London region.
Low cost airlines, using secondary airports and providing only point to point travel, have enabled a lot of
regional to region traf f ic avoiding the main hub airports and thus helping alleviate some of  the capacity
problems at Heathrow. But the continued growth of  traf f ic at Heathrow shows that there is strong
demand f or the hub f acility. At a hub airport a signif icant proportion of  passengers are changing planes,
typically between long-haul and short-haul f lights. A simple view would be that these passengers are of
no value to the London economy, they are simply changing planes, but the total volume of  passengers
passing through London determines how many planes go to how many destinations and hence how well
connected London is to the rest of  the world. The constraints at London means that although the
number of  passengers has continued to grow, the number of  destinations served has not grown at the
same rate and has now f allen well behind those at rival hub airports such as Paris, Amsterdam or
Frankf urt according to a 2011 report f or BAA by Frontier Economics . This is particularly true of
destinations in the most rapidly developing parts of  the world. Airlines have used the scarce slots to
f ocus on increasing f requencies on the most prof itable routes rather than developing new routes. In
other words, hubbing passengers enable the greater choice which benef its those with London as an
origin or destination. There is theref ore a potential constraint on the wider economy of  London which
might provide a block to growth.
Does this expansion need all to be at Heathrow? The simple answer is no, there are two other options:
build a new airport to modern hub standards with f our runways, or develop a network of  regional airports
in the South East as a distributed hub. Expanding Heathrow is in many ways the easiest option.
International companies are largely located in the wedge of  the M4 and M3 to the west of  London within
which Heathrow sits. Heathrow is close to the proposed route of  HS2, the high-speed rail line to the
Midlands and North, and a direct link is more f easible to a new Terminal 6 close to the site of  the
proposed third runway than to the existing terminals. HS2 is not a substitute f or air travel, all the
evidence f rom around Europe is that good rail connections enhance the role of  the main hub airport
removing the need f or domestic f eeder traf f ic and releasing slots f or more long-haul f lights. However,
Heathrow is in one of  the most densely populated areas of  any major hub airport so its environmental
credentials are poor and even an expanded Heathrow would not have the long-term capacity needed f or
the second half  of  the 21st century. Arguments against Heathrow is a vote winner anywhere in those
areas west of  London under f light paths. But it shouldn’t be f orgotten that Heathrow provides direct
employment f or about 76,000 people who live mainly in those areas.
Improving the connections between the South East region’s airports would utilise the existing runways
and terminal capacity. Though even with high-speed rail links between them, which would be more
intrusive and more destructive of  the environment than expanding an existing airport, a network of
airports could not f ulf ill all the f unctions of  a major hub. It would increase passenger transf er t imes and
increase airlines’ costs. The danger is that the separate airports just become f eeder airports f or hubs in
Paris, Amsterdam etc. and not seen as part of  a network.
Proposals f or a new airport in the Thames Estuary have been around since 1945 and various sites were
closely examined during the Roskill Commission Inquiry more than 40 years ago. The major objections to
this, other than the one that no-one really wants to have a major international airport placed next door,
are environmental (destruction of  valuable habitats), saf ety-related (particularly the incidence of  bird
strikes) and air traf f ic related (the new airport would interf ere with approaches to all other airports in the
South East and possibly Schiphol).
Perhaps the biggest hurdle has been that planning in the UK has always been incremental, taking a major
step such as relocating the country’s main airport has been seen as a step too f ar, too expensive, too
long-term. But suppose that such an airport had been developed even 40 years ago would we not now
take it f or granted? Remember, it took 186 years to complete the Channel Tunnel and that is now very
clearly just part of  the f urniture. This may have to be the real long-term solution, but that leaves the
short to medium term problem and it may be that only an expanded Heathrow can solve this. In the
meantime whilst we wait f or the Davies Commission to report and allow the local interest polit icking to
gain momentum the whole UK economy, not just London, will f ace increasing problems and more and
more of  us will turn to hubs outside the UK. Delay does not always mean choosing the right solution and
it may also not avoid some increasingly vitriolic polit ical arguments.
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